Finding Books and EBooks with OSCAR-Module 3
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Education Services Librarian
Congressman Frank J. Guarini Library
http://www.njcu.edu/guarini/

• Begin here!

The Guarini Library Home Page:
• Library information: left and right sides
• Library Resources: center of page
OSCAR the Online catalog
OSCAR -
The index to the library

Click on OSCAR to find

- books
- dvds
- periodical titles
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

- Enter search terms
- Choose search type
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

Scroll down to limit your results:

- By online resources
- by interface language
- Collection type
- Floor location, etc.
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

Use drop-down menus under:
- Library
- Language
- Type
- Location
- Item category 2
  (Curriculum / Juvenile collections)

To narrow your search
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

Click and read details to see if this is what you need

- Check the Holdings for book locations (the call number) and availability.
- For more materials, click Catalog Record link
- and scroll down to Subject and click links there.
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

Click on the KEEP box to save the record.
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

Click the Kept link on the top yellow menu to see all the selections.
OSCAR - The Online Catalog

Use drop-down menu to sort by Call number.

Click on Print or enter email for selections.
OSCAR - The Online Catalog - Links to E-BOOKS

Click E-BOOKS from the top menu.
Choose the link for:

• Ebsco Academic Collection (eBooks)
• ACLS Humanities Collection (eBooks)

Materials may be read online.
Ebsco Academic Collection (eBooks)

- Enter search term
- Click Search
- Click *pdf of book, read it in the browser
Ebsco Academic Collection (eBooks)

You can read the book
- Click Cite for a citation
- Click Export to export to RefWorks
- Click Permalink for a permanently linked url.
HELP
Reference Desk-2nd floor
During Library hours
https://www.njcu.edu/library/library-hours
Call 201-200-3033
Or
Text a Librarian: 201-667-2238
Or
Email reference  Libraryref@njcu.edu